Celebrate!

Let’s

Get $633 in Host Credit for ONLY $100!†

Tupperware is blowing out the candles this month. Join us in
a celebration where the gifts are all for you! Invite your friends and
family to enjoy great savings and lots of fun. It’s time to party!
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May 1-28, 2010

Date and Hold a “Birthday” Party
b

a

c

$8.50 value

$5 value

$19.50 value

a) Discuss holding a party and receive the Forget Me NotTM Jr. container FREE!
b) Date a party and receive the Mini 16-oz./475 mL Pitcher FREE!
c) Hold a party and receive the Small Serving Center® Set FREE! ($150 minimum in party sales.)
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Gifts for Holding Your “Birthday” Party

Make your party one to remember! Make a wish and then focus on reaching $1,000 in party sales and having two friends date and hold
their own parties. You’ll receive $200 in Host Credit FREE! Use the Host Credit to shop the Spring & Summer 2010 Catalog, or for the best
value, select one of these exclusive Host Gift Specials.

TupperWave® Stack Cooker
Complements Set
$175 value. Shown in the
mid-April and mid-May flyers.
8783 For $83 in Host Credit*

Picnic Complete Set
$283 value. Shown in the
Catalog, Page 35.
8782 For $113 in Host Credit**
* Limit one with party sales of $550 or more and
two friends who date and hold their own parties.
Future datings must be held within 21 days.
** Limit one with party sales of $750 or more
and two friends who date and hold their own
parties. Future datings must be held within
21 days.

Additionally, you’ll qualify to buy three of the products listed in the Catalog at half price! See the chart included on page 34 of the
Catalog for more details.
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Add more Host Credit … and fulfill all your “Birthday” wishes!

Purchase more Host Credit and start shopping! The amount
depends on your party sales total. With $1,000 in sales and 2
datings held, you can purchase a total of $433 in Host Credit
for a co-pay of $100. Add that to your free Host Credit for
the party sales ($200) and you have $633 in Host Credit to
select any catalog product!

Party Sales
$550

Free Host
Credit Earned
$83

Total Co-Pay:

$750

$113

$1000

		
$200

Limit one during May 1–28 with $1,000 in party sales and 2 datings held. Requires purchase of Host Credit totaling
$433 for a total co-payment of $100 plus applicable shipping and handling and taxes. Host Credit may be used to select
the Host Gift Special or any catalog product except the Chain of Confidence® fundraiser items.

Total Co-Pay:

†

Host Co-Pay
$15
$15
$15
$50
$65
$15
$50
$35

Total Co-Pay: $100
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Add. Host
Credit
$83
$83
$200
$83
$200

$150

Total Host Credit
$83 + $83

Total Host Credit: $166
$113 + $83+ $200

Total Host Credit: $396
$200 + $83+ $200
+$150

Total Host Credit: $633

